Saber Spirit Club
Monday, October14, 2013
FHS Library

Minutes
Attendees: Juli Stefanczyk, Mary Burns, Krissy Rathkamp, Rositsa Bartoshevich, Mary Kay Carr
Review of Minutes
Review of Treasurers Report
Homecoming concession brought in over $1,000.00 for SSC
WEF
Bonfire, FIreworks, and parade signage paid for by SSC
Rozitsa Bartoshevich recommending permanent menu board with removable lettering for indoor
concession. SSC will recommend to the Athletic department. Has been mentioned in the early
plans that these type boards will be purchased by FHS to match the outdoor concession menu
boards.
The directory has been completed and will be sent to membership asap. New membership will
now be receiving SSC announcements and updates.
Membership is at reported 492 at this time.
The calendar raffle will be closing on Friday Oct. 18. Mary Burns reports there are at this time
1300 calendars outstanding. Mary feels confident we will exceed the amount earned last year and
hit her goal of sell 1,000 calendars. THe drawing will begin Nov. 5.
The Saber Den is in it’s new location, adjacent to the indoor concession. It will be open for regular
schedule during winter sports season. Jan Coenen has volunteered to coordinate the volunteers
for the Den. A request will go out via email to request support for the Den. Krissy Rathkamp
offered to help with the Den as well.
WEF dinner was catered with support of SSC again this year. Pam Lefeber and Carolyn
Baranowski took care of the ordering, serving and coordinating dessert for the fair. This was
Pam’s last year to chair the WEF for us - Thanks for everything, Pam! Mrs. Baranowski will be
taking her place starting next year, thank you too, Carolyn!
Conferences were held on Oct. 9 and the Den earned over $600.00 in sales. Conferences will be
happening again on Nov. 12 and the Den will be there. Please contact Jan Coenen if you can
help man the Den that night!
Homecoming was reviewed and suggestions were made regarding the beverage tables at the
dance. The biggest complaint was the “hot gym” during the dance. The parade went well. Court
did not sit with whom there sign stated, instead they sat with their dates. Will have to clarify for
next year. Youth football going last was an improvement, but was difficult to keep them from
neighborhood front yards. Was exciting to have the new outdoor concession and bathrooms
operational for the Friday night game.

